It is of interest to investigate how the behavior of alternate bars leads to channel development by taking bank strength into consideration, which is affected, in turn, by bank vegetation in natural rivers, in order to design stable channels when straightening rivers or building navigation canals. This study examined the behavior of alternate bars in a channel with erodile banks numerically, by considering the bank strength, which is influenced by bank vegetation in natural rivers. The lateral widening rate of the channel, bar migration speed, and wavelength were studied numerically when the channel remained nearly straight. The bars migrated more slowly as the aspect ratio increased. In a channel with strong banks, the bars migrated with speed, and the dimensionless bar was higher. Our numerical experiments showed that the behavior of bars differed with bank strength under the same hydraulic conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The behavior of alternate bar plays an important role in channel evolution. A bar affects the bottom in a straight channel, leading to erosion of the side banks, which is one of the crucial factors determining flood damage in urbanized area (Ikeda, 1984) .
In the process of channel development, bars emerge under certain hydraulic conditions (e. g., bed material size, slope, width, and flow depth, etc.) as the channel widens from an initially straight channel, with an erodible bed and banks made of non-cohesive materials. This results in local bank erosion, which depends on the migration of bars, and can lead to a meandering or braiding channel (Ashimore, 1982 (Ashimore, , 1991 Fujita and Muramoto, 1982) . Seminara and Tubino (1989) explained the process theoretically. They showed that bar migration speed was influenced by lateral expansion of the channel, which tended to slow bar migration and increase bar wavelength. Several numerical models have been developed to simulate meandering river with erodible banks (Shimizu et al., 1996; Darby and Throne, 1996; Nagata et al., 2000) . Furthermore, Shimizu (2002) developed numerical models to simulate the process of channel development from an initially straight channel with erodible banks. 
Bar height
As the aspect ratio increased, the dimensionless bar height increased as shown in Figure 5 . This was seen in the experimental results of Fujita and Muramoto (1982) . The same dimensionless bar height, in a channel with weaker banks, occurs in a wider channel than it does in a channel with stronger banks.
Bar wavelength
The dimensionless wavelength is plotted against the aspect ratio in Figure 6 . As the channel widens, the effect of the dimensionless wavelength is less clear than are the effects of bar migration speed and bar height.
As the aspect ratio increased, the bar migration speed decreased, and bar wavelength increased, as shown in Figure 7 . These characteristics are also shown in Fujita and Muramoto (1982) . Moreover, Seminara and Tubino (1989) 
CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the behavior of alternate bars, which lead to channel development, taking bank strength into consideration, which is affected, in turn, by bank vegetation in natural rivers, using a numerical with stronger banks was lager because the channel widening was less than it was with weaker banks. The dimensionless bar height in channel with weaker banks was larger in a wider channel than it was with stronger banks.
As the channel widened, the effect of the dimensionless wavelength was less clear than the effects of bar migration speed and bar height. Channel widening leads to a decrease in bar migration, which affects the increase in the bar wavelength. Our numerical experiments showed that the process of channel widening increased the bar wavelength, and decreased the bar migration speed, as shown in Seminara and Tubino (1989) , and that the behavior of alternate bars differed with bank strength under the same hydraulic conditions. For the future, quantitative investigations are needed experimentally and theoretically.
